
SUPPORTING
SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
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MAY 6TH, 2024
BALCONES COUNTRY CLUB

8600 BALCONES CLUB DR
AUSTIN, TX 78750



ABOUT THE TOURNAMENT

Heroes Night Out is dedicated to providing significant support to
Service Members, Veterans, and their families. Through events and

programs, we aim to meet the unique needs of our heroes. Our
approach goes beyond simple recognition; it involves actively

linking individuals with the specific services they need. By
prioritizing peer-to-peer engagement, we quickly build trust and

deliver prompt, impactful assistance to those we serve.

Benefiting 

The Kenneth Vickers Memorial Golf Tournament, now in its
remarkable 12th year, stands as a heartfelt tribute to the life and

legacy of Kenneth Vickers, a cherished friend and colleague who left
us far too soon. This Tournament honors the memory of Kenneth

Vickers, transforming tragedy into a beacon of community support.
Initiated by Chad M. Williams to aid Kenneth's son and later expand
to support local nonprofits. It's more than a golf tournament; it's a

celebration of Kenneth's life and a commitment to supporting
veterans, camaraderie, legacy, and the power of community. Join us

in making a lasting impact, honoring a cherished friend, and
supporting our heroes with every swing.



Presenting Sponsor: $10,000
Includes: 

Registration for 8 players - 2 foursomes.
Prime Top Tier Logo Placement all event materials.
Feature on Heroes Night Out's website and social media.
Verbal recognition at during lunch event.
Option to play 30 sec commercial during program (provided by sponsor).

Heroes Sponsor: $5,000
Includes: 

Registration for 4 players.
Premier logo placement on all event materials and prominent mentions during the
event.
Dedicated acknowledgement in the opening and closing ceremonies.
Feature on Heroes Night Out's website and social media.

AVAILABLE SPONSORSHIPS

Memory / Hole Sponsor: $1,500
Includes: 

Includes registration for 4 players.
Signage at one of the 18 holes, commemorating a memory or message.
Acknowledgement on the event website and program.

Lunch Sponsor: $1,500
Includes: 

Signage at the lunch area.
Opportunity to welcome guests during the lunch.
Mention in the event program.



Signage Sponsors - $450
Includes:

Company logo displayed on selected signage.
Recognition in the event program.

Areas Available:
Beverage Cart Signage
Leaderboard Signage
Happy Hour/Bar Signage
Mulligan Signage
Driving Range Signage
Putting Area Signage

Activity Sponsors - $500
Includes:

Sponsorship recognition in respective area or hole.
Mention in the event program.

Areas / Activities Available:
Closest to the Pin Sponsor
Longest Drive Sponsor
Trophy Sponsor
Golf Cart Sponsor



If you need an invoice or have any questions please email Brandon@heroesnightout.org or call
512-765-0110

Please make checks payable to: 
Heroes Night Out

P.O. Box 1925
Leander, TX 78646

Thank you for your support!

Business/Organization  Name: _______________________________________________________ 

Contact Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone:___________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________  

City:_______________________________ State: _____________________ Zip: __________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________________________

Website: _____________________________________________________________________________  

Check box to select sponsorship package
❏  Presenting Sponsor - $10,000
❏  Heroes Sponsor - $5,000
❏  Hole Sponsor - $1,500
❏  Bravery Sponsor - $1,000
❏  Activity Sponsors - $500 _________________(Please specify)
❏  Signage Sponsors - $450 _________________(Please specify)

Sponsorship Application Form

Please complete this form and email to:
Email: brandon@heroesnightout.org
Attn: Kenneth Vickers Sponsorship


